Dubos calls for a "learning from it." the articulate Mr. Dubos said that in order to survive, especially not Jews.

"We must awaken the world and shake up its conscience," he said. "We've not yet won friends and influence people," Mr. Dubos declared. "Our actions produce an overwhelming surge of hate for the trapped Jew, the 'exploiter,'" he said. "We must appeal to Jews and to non-Jews.

"History repeats itself over and over because we're too stupid to learn from it," the articulate Mr. Dubos said that in order to survive, especially not Jews.

"We must awaken the world and shake up its conscience," he said. "We've not yet won friends and influence people," Mr. Dubos declared. "Our actions produce an overwhelming surge of hate for the trapped Jew, the 'exploiter,'" he said. "We must appeal to Jews and to non-Jews.

"History repeats itself over and over because we're too stupid to learn from it," the articulate Mr. Dubos said that in order to survive, especially not Jews.
McLain receives indefinite suspension for bookmaking

By United Press International

NEW YORK — Dennis McLain, Detroit's 30-game winner last season, was hit with an indefinite suspension yesterday by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn today for bookmaking against the Kansas City Royals. Kuhn Thursday for bookmaking activities. Although McLain's involvement in 1967 bookmaking was never disclosed, it was indicated on the last day of the 1967 season. The suspensions was set before the start of the 1970 season. McLain has been unable to participate in the event. Highlights of the day include a tour of the city and a meeting with various legal men before the start of the season. Although McLain has been unable to participate in the event. The suspensions was set before the start of the 1970 season.
Activities Council revises its by-laws

By ANITA SAKAI

Activities Council, a newly established student organization of students, last week issued its by-laws in order to outline its responsibilities more clearly.

At a special meeting, the members discussed the by-laws which were written in four sections: powers, action, meetings, and duties of the member organizations.

The powers of the organization are specified as follows: organizing and overseeing council activities, establishing and overseeing council programs, and commenting on council activities.

The action of the council is limited to issuing directives and recommendations to member organizations, and may include organizing and overseeing council activities.

The meetings of the council are to be held on a quarterly basis, and the council will meet at least once per semester.

The duties of the council are to organize and oversee council activities, to establish and oversee council programs, and to comment on council activities.
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By davey davis

Who was Robert Cantor?

A man is born and he goes, spirited, by derek davis

Down with administration

Editor's note: The following is an excerpt from a letter by Martin Meyer, as recorded by The Daily Pennsylvanian.

by howell strauss

A model apartment
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Penn Union sponsored an environmental walk, yesterday in the lobby of Houston Hall.

Students can fly to Europe for $120.

HAMLET

the english department and penn union council

SUNDAY, FINE ARTS,

7, 9, 30

ROSEMARY'S BABY

...if it didn't come from Pandora's box....

FRIDAY, FEB. 20

IRVINE

7, 9, 30

$1

penn union council
Ivy League may change heart towards NIT

By MARVY DASH

The 21-2 Quaker cagers, sporting the second best mark in the nation, lost their home advantage for the first time this season last night at the Palestra when they dropped their first game to the Elis. The Red and Blue were victorious 82-70, to make their Ivy League record 9-1 and cut the Quaker's lead to 1-1. The full story is in tomorrow's issue.

The previous all-night scheduled Stanford-Harvard game was not held last night because the proposal the new one-game rule would allow teams to compete in the NIT even if they had failed to make the NCAA tournament.

The win brought the Yale men into a tie for first place in the Ancient Eight.

Cagers travel to Yale, Brown for key Ivy contests

By H. K. SCHLESINGER

The frosh cagers host Rider at 7 tonight in a nonconference game to take place at the Palestra.

The frosh cagers now own a mark of 10-2 and are the highest ranking group in the Ancient Eight, as they lead the Ivy League in points scored, rebounds, and assists.

Frosh cagers host Rider tonight at 7

By J. LOVY

A story about the frosh cagers and their success.

Skaters lose to Cornell; will face Crimson Saturday

By PETER SCHIFFER

The Quakers' hopes of winning the Ivy League and the Ancient Eight crown have gone sour tonight, as they lost 2-1 to the Blue and Orange.

Van Lovisa eyes Columbia

By JIM LOVE

A story about the frosh cagers and their success.

Penn hosts national squash tourney

By SARA KLEPRELING

The squash team of Penn will be hosting the national tournament this weekend, beginning Friday night. The matches will be played at the University of Pennsylvania's squash courts.

Haas adds depth to men's crew

By J. A. BARKOWITZ

The men's crew has added depth to their lineup this season with the addition of Haas.

Columbia visits Sheerr tomorrow

By RICK HAAS

The Columbia men's crew will face Sheerr tomorrow afternoon at the Delaware River.
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